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Abstract We examine whether a taxpayer’s decision to

choose a taxpayer-favorable (vs. a taxpayer-unfavorable)

characterization of income is associated with contextual

and individual dimensions of that decision. Using a 2 9 2

factorial experimental design, we manipulate the prevailing

social norm on whether there is a general belief that a

specific form of income should be characterized as a capital

gain (taxed at a lower tax rate and hence taxpayer favor-

able) or as ordinary income (taxed at a higher tax rate and

hence taxpayer unfavorable), and the group affiliation on

whether the individual is making a tax characterization

decision as a sole proprietor or as a member of a group

practice. Moreover, we measure participants’ fairness

perception of characterizing the income as capital gains

versus ordinary. We study the decisions of 180 graduate

business and accounting students from two US business

schools to explore these dimensions using a tax-ambiguous

income situation. Results indicate that both contextual and

individual dimensions impact taxpayer decisions. Specifi-

cally, the social norm and fairness perception of charac-

terizing income as capital gains affects the likelihood of

choosing such a characterization. Being a sole proprietor or

a member of a group practice does not have any significant

main effect. However, relative to all other conditions,

taxpayers are most likely to characterize income as capital

gains when both the social norms are for capital gains

characterization and when the taxpayer is a member of a

group practice. Results remain largely robust to a variety of

alternative explanations. We conclude the paper with a

discussion of our findings and their implications for tax

policy, enforcement, and research.

Keywords Taxpayer decisions � Social norm �
Group affiliation � Fairness perception � Income

characterization

Introduction

The net tax gap was estimated at $385 billion in 2006 and

continues to be a burden for US taxpayers. The net tax gap

reflects the difference between the amount of tax that

taxpayers should pay and the amount that is paid volun-

tarily and in a timely fashion. The tax gap persists despite

increases in penalties, disclosure requirements and

enforcement resources and efforts (IRS 2012). The

National Taxpayer Advocate (2007) recommends that tax

administrators move beyond a deterrence-centered system

and seek a better understanding of non-economic factors

that impact tax behavior, particularly in tax-ambiguous

situations where taxpayer choices may result in significant

variance in income reporting by individuals.

The purpose of this study is to examine non-economic,

context- and individual-based dimensions to help explain

the tax gap, or, as Alm and Torgler (2011) frame it, the tax

compliance puzzle, and to consider the proposition that

non-economic facts and circumstances of the decision at
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hand influence an individual’s view of tax non-compliance

(McGee 2006).1 Because these context- and individual-

based dimensions are challenging to disentangle and/or

measure with respect to how they influence tax decisions,

we take an experimental approach (Wenzel 2005a, b;

Blanthorne and Kaplan 2008). Specifically, we examine

whether the prevailing social norm, the individual’s group

affiliation, and fairness perception of a taxpayer-favorable

characterization of income impact a taxpayer’s judgments

in a tax-ambiguous situation.

The rationale for studying tax non-compliance situations

within a tax-ambiguous situation is that the tax-ambiguous

context gives taxpayers more latitude in applying the tax

law to reach legally plausible, alternative interpretations,

and as such require taxpayers to make ‘‘complex judgments

with ethical overtones’’ (Cohen and Bennie 2006). We thus

examine factors that may influence individual decisions in

a tax-ambiguous situation as a way to provide insights on

the claim that individual taxpayers significantly misreport

income in these types of ambiguous situations (National

Taxpayer Advocate 2007).2

We focus on the tax-ambiguous context of characteriz-

ing income as capital gains or ordinary income based on

the assertion that ‘‘[a]ttempts to convert income into capital

gains have probably accounted for more tax-planning

abuses than any other activity’’ (Scholes et al. 2009, p. 21).

Capital gains are derived from transactions that involve

capital assets as defined in §1221 of the Internal Revenue

Code. With notable exceptions such as inventory and

receivables, capital assets are properties held by a taxpayer.

Any income from transactions involving such property is

appropriately characterized as capital gains. Income

derived from all other transactions is characterized as either

ordinary or tax-exempt income. The incentive to charac-

terize income as capital gains versus ordinary is a function

of the rates at which these two types of income are taxed.

For individuals, the capital gains tax rate is approximately

half that of the ordinary income rate. Hence, from an

economic benefit perspective, income characterized as

capital gains is taxpayer favorable while income charac-

terized as ordinary income is taxpayer unfavorable.

In this study, we examine individuals’ decision to

characterize income from the sale of real estate as capital

gains versus ordinary income. The appropriate character-

ization of income in relation to the sale of real estate is a

function of the primary purpose for which the investment

in real estate was made. For an individual who buys and

sells real estate in the normal course of business (e.g., a real

estate dealer) the income from the sale of real estate is

comparable to income from the sale of inventory and is

appropriately treated as ordinary income. Alternatively, for

an individual who buys real estate to generate rental

income, income from the sale of such a property is

appropriately treated as a capital gain. The primary purpose

for which real estate is held is potentially ambiguous, and it

is this potential ambiguity that may result in a tax abusive

income characterization.

There are a number of non-economic factors that

potentially affect taxpayer decisions. In this study, we

focus on the effect of the prevailing social norm, the

individual’s group affiliation, and the perceived fairness of

the tax issue itself. First, capital gains characterization of

income may not be considered inappropriate by the tax-

payer if the social norm endorses such a characterization. A

social norm essentially influences the taxpayer by pre-

senting what the socially-appropriate behavior is in a par-

ticular context. The moral psychology as well as the social

psychology literature suggest that social norms influence

individual decision making (e.g., Kohlberg 1969; Rest

1986; Jones 1991; Ajzen 1991) due to the individual’s

motivation to build and maintain social relationships

(Cialdini and Trost 1998) and because ‘‘social consensus

reduces the moral ambiguity of alternative actions and

provides guidance as to appropriate behavior’’ (Bobek et al.

2007b, p. 51).

Second, capital gains characterization of income may be

considered preferable by the taxpayer if it is (net) beneficial

to his/her referent group. Being affiliated with a group

makes the taxpayer accountable to that larger entity and not

just to him/herself. Thus, the individual’s group affiliation

is an important construct of interest because prior literature

suggests that individuals may change their behavior to

conform to their perception of what their referent group

prefers (Ajzen 1991; Lerner and Tetlock 1999; Peecher

et al. 2013). For example, the attitudinal literature gener-

ally suggests that individuals will act consistent with the

referent group’s preference (e.g., Cialdini and Trost 1998).

Likewise, prior studies of the egocentric interpretation of

individual behavior generally suggest that individuals

project their personal norms onto the group with which

they identify, and so will act to maximize both their

1 Alm and Torgler (2011) characterize the tax compliance puzzle as

the observed, higher level of compliance relative to what is optimal

for the taxpayer based on the economics-of-crime model (Becker

1968). In contrast, McGee (2006) focuses on the act of tax

noncompliance (i.e., tax evasion). In this study, we acknowledge

that a decision that minimizes taxes (by characterizing income in a

manner that will be taxed at a lower rate) is unfavorable to the

collective tax system, and assumes that, from an economic benefit

dimension, characterizing income in such a manner is favorable to the

tax-paying entity. However, we do not make any claims along non-

economic dimensions as to the favorableness, ethicality or fairness of

such a decision to any of the stakeholders.
2 Of material importance is that of the $385 billion net tax gap (i.e.,

the difference between what should be paid and what is paid

voluntarily and on time), $235 billion is attributable to individual

taxpayers, and of that, $122 billion relates to business income and an

additional $68 billion relates to non-business income (IRS 2012).
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individual and the group’s benefits (e.g., Thompson and

Loewenstein 1992).

Third, capital gains characterization of income may

depend on the taxpayer’s perception of the outcome

fairness of such a characterization.3 Prior accounting

research suggests that an individual’s sense of fairness

about an issue itself influences his/her chosen action (e.g.,

Libby 2001; Jones et al. 2003; Cohen et al. 2007; Biers-

taker et al. 2012). Prior tax research finds that outcome

fairness perception is associated with one’s propensity to

act with self-interest or for the greater good (e.g., Wenzel

2002, Wenzel 2005a, b; Trivedi et al. 2003), and that it is

one individual-based ethical dimension that impacts tax-

payer behavior (Alm and Torgler 2011). A taxpayer who

perceives that the taxes paid are not commensurate to the

tax-funded government benefits received (i.e., inequity in

trade) and/or that the taxes paid are not commensurate to

what others pay (i.e., inequity in burden) will assess the

tax issue itself as less fair and act to rectify their own

sense of equity (e.g., Jackson and Milliron 1986; Moser

et al. 1995; Maroney et al. 2002; Van der Heijden et al.

2007).

We use a 2 9 2 factorial experimental design manipu-

lating the social norm (majority of taxpayers would choose

a capital gains or an ordinary income characterization) and

the group affiliation (as a sole proprietorship or as a

member of a ten-member partnership). Results from the

experiment indicate that the social norm and the individ-

ual’s fairness perception of capital gains characterization

affect the individual’s decision to characterize income as

capital gains. Being a sole proprietor or a member of a

group practice does not have any significant main effect.

However, relative to all other conditions, taxpayers are

most likely to characterize income as capital gains when

both the social norms are capital gains characterization and

when the taxpayer is in a group practice.

Our study makes several research contributions. First,

we respond to calls for an experimental approach ‘‘to yield

clearer evidence for the causal relation between tax ethics

and compliance’’ (Wenzel 2005b, p. 492) and ‘‘possibly

stronger evidence on the causality of variables’’ (Blan-

thorne and Kaplan 2008, p. 688). We contribute to the

literature on social norms in the area of tax compliance as

prior archival or experimental research finds that tax

compliance is correlated with measured perceptions of

social norms (e.g., Porcano 1988; Webley et al. 2001;

Bobek et al. 2013), assumed referent group norms (e.g.,

Alm and Sanchez 1995; Bosco and Mittone 1997; Alm

et al. 1999; Wenzel 2002; Bobek et al. 2007a), and implied

ethical beliefs (e.g., Grasmick and Bursik 1990; Sheffrin

and Triest 1992; Reckers et al. 1994). In our study, we

manipulate rather than measure the context (social norm

and group affiliation), and we measure rather than infer

individual perspectives (perceived fairness). Thus, we add

to the literature on social norms by documenting that

manipulating the prevailing social norms has the potential

to change actual behavior.

Second, we add to research on individual taxpayers’

judgments in a specific, tax-ambiguous situation. To our

knowledge, most studies focus on tax professionals’

judgments in tax-ambiguous contexts (e.g., Cuccia et al.

1995; Carnes et al. 1996; Spilker et al. 1999; Mason 2010)

despite the economic significance of individual taxpayer’s

decisions on the net tax gap (IRS 2012). One study of

individual taxpayers did find that those regarding the

overall tax system as less equitable take greater, allowable

tax deductions (Schisler 1995). Another study finds that

taxpayers are more willing to take aggressive tax positions

in ambiguous but unspecified deduction versus income

situations (Christensen and Hite 1997). Our experiment

provides participants with a tax characterization issue

related to income from the sale of real property. We are

thus able to provide insights into factors affecting indi-

vidual decision making in an issue-specific, tax-ambiguous

circumstance (Schisler 1995; Henderson and Kaplan 2005).

Third, our research extends the growing body of

research on the influence of non-economic dimensions on

individual decisions. Cohen and Bennie (2006) call for

research on the relevance of perceived fairness on deci-

sions that has been found in other accounting contexts.

Prior tax research generally finds that fairness perceptions

of the overall tax system are related to tax compliance (see

Christensen et al. (1994) for an early review). To our

knowledge, two studies provide evidence in specific tax

settings: Van der Heijden et al.’s (2007) study, that

examines the tax deductibility of mortgage interest pay-

ments; and the Bobek et al. (2013) study, that examines

automobile expense deductions. Neither study examines

the role of fairness perceptions of the tax characterization

of income.

Finally, we complement prior research that has studied

tax deduction issues, both legally (Van der Heijden et al.

2007) and illegally (Bobek et al. 2013), by investigating a

tax-ambiguous income tax issue. As mentioned above

(Christensen and Hite 1997), taxpayers are more willing to

take aggressive tax positions in ambiguous but unspecified

deduction versus income situations. We examine contex-

tual- and individual-level factors that may increase an

individual’s likelihood of choosing a taxpayer-favorable

characterization of income.

3 We recognize that tax fairness can be considered along alternative

dimensions (e.g., Wenzel 2003). We interpret equity in trade and

equity in burden as two dimensions subsumed in the single construct

of outcome fairness, which is cleaner to operationalize and to isolate

from other, extraneous effects (Cohen et al. 2007; Bierstaker et al.

2012; Kaplan et al. 2013).
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In the next section we present a review of the literature

and hypotheses. We then discuss the research method and

provide information about the experiments, the partici-

pants, and the variables. We present our results, and con-

clude with a discussion of our findings and implications for

tax policy, enforcement, and research.

Literature Review and Hypothesis Development

Early tax research finds support for a deterrence model of tax

non-compliance wherein individuals maximize their utility

subject to the risks of detection (e.g., Allingham and Sandmo

1972). Subsequent research finds that taxpayer decisions are

correlated with social norms, cognitive processes, and per-

sonal values (e.g., Frey 1997; Kornhauser 2007). Indeed,

Alm and Torgler (2011) theorize that adding context- and

individual-based ethical dimensions to a deterrence-cen-

tered model would help explain the tax compliance puzzle.

However, it remains challenging to archivally measure these

latent constructs (Wenzel 2005a, b; Blanthorne and Kaplan

2008). In this study, we examine the impact of social norm,

group affiliation, and the perceived fairness of a specific

income tax issue on taxpayer decision making.

Social Norm

Prior research generally defines the social norm construct as

a code of conduct that has no force of law but that individuals

implicitly understand and to which they conform. Kohlberg

(1969) describes moral development in terms of hierarchical

levels; centered first on self-interests (preconventional), then

on referent group interests (conventional), and then around

personally-developed morals (principled). Similarly, Cial-

dini and Trost (1998) provide a taxonomy of social norms,

including descriptive (general belief of what would be

done), subjective (beliefs of referent others), and personal

norms (internalized beliefs).4 We consider the prevailing

social norm as descriptive in that it is what the majority of

taxpayers believe would be done.

First, social norms matter in taxpayer decisions when

individuals are motivated to adhere to generally accepted

beliefs as a way to build and maintain social relationships

(Cialdini and Trost 1998). For example, Cowell (1990) adds a

perceived social stigma against tax evasion in his analytical

model and finds that potential social stigma increases tax

compliance. Davis et al.’s (2003) simulations present how

social norms of taxpayer compliance remain stable until

enforcementbecomes sufficiently lax, and how social norms of

non-compliance gradually shift with enforcement increases.

Second, individuals may also be motivated to abide by

social norms because ‘‘social consensus reduces the moral

ambiguity of alternative actions and provides guidance as

to appropriate behavior’’ (Bobek et al. 2007b, p. 51). For

example, Alms et al. (1999) find that a higher level of voter

support for non-compliance is associated with more

cheating. Trivedi et al. (2003) find that the presence of non-

compliant peers increases the non-compliance of individ-

uals. Bobek et al. (2013) find that both injunctive and

descriptive norms indirectly influence tax deduction deci-

sions. Thus, we expect that taxpayers are more likely to

characterize income as capital gains given a prevailing

social norm of capital gains income tax characterization:

H1 Individuals are more likely to characterize income as

capital gains when the prevailing social norm supports

capital gains versus ordinary income characterization

Group Affiliation

In contrast to descriptive norms, subjective norms are those

referent group norms that an individual adopts (Wenzel

2002, 2004, 2005a, b; Falsetta 2007). Prior research defines

subjective norms as an individual’s perception of what

most people important to him/her believe should or should

not be done (Fishbein and Ajzen 1975; Cialdini and Trost

1998). Subjective norms also include explicit or implicit

social constraints which motivate individuals to tailor their

decisions to please those to whom they are accountable to

(Lerner and Tetlock 1999). Hence, individuals may make

different decisions when they are acting for the group

instead of just for themselves, and change their behavior

for the benefit of the group and to conform to their per-

ception of what their referent group prefers (Ajzen 1991;

Lerner and Tetlock 1999; Peecher et al. 2013).

The attitudinal literature (e.g., Cialdini and Trost 1998)

suggests that group affiliation matters in taxpayer decisions

because individuals feel accountable to a larger entity than

him/herself. For example, Grasmick and Bursik (1990) find

that tax cheating is decreasing when there is peer pressure

against non-compliance. Henderson and Kaplan (2005)

find that ethical evaluations of others’ beliefs (i.e., con-

textual ethical beliefs) are associated with less tax evasion

intentions. Bobek et al. (2013) find that subjective norms

directly impact taxpayer compliance with respect to

deduction decisions.

Likewise, prior literature on the egocentric interpreta-

tion of individual behavior suggests that group affiliation

4 Cialdini and Trost (1998) also discuss injunctive norms as broad

societal expectations. We do not examine injunctive norms because

we are interested in a tax-ambiguous situation where there is no

normative, regular solution per se, but rather a set of plausible, legally

acceptable alternatives. As such, the relevant construct of interest is a

descriptive norm, which is more commonly activated in ambiguous

situations. We acknowledge an anonymous reviewer for helping to

clarify this distinction.
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matters because individuals project their personal norms

onto the group with which they identify. Wenzel (2004)

provides evidence consistent with self-categorization

(which is similar in spirit to Ajzen’s (1991) theory of

planned behavior) in that personal norms subsume the

impact of social norms for tax compliance. Bobek and

Hatfield (2003) find both taxpayers’ attitudes and perceived

social pressures influence illegal home office deductions,

tip income non-reporting, and charitable contribution

deductions. Jones (2010) finds that surveyed individuals’

tax compliance is, in part, associated with social pressures

from referent others. Thus, we expect that taxpayers are

more likely to characterize income as capital gains when

that decision affects an affiliated group rather than just him/

herself5:

H2 Individuals are more likely to characterize income as

capital gains when they are affiliated with a group practice

versus a sole proprietorship

Further, we expect individuals are most likely to choose

a capital gains characterization of income when in a ref-

erent group and when the prevailing social norm supports

capital gains characterization. We are predicting a contrast

effect rather than an ordinal effect because we do not have

a basis to expect whether the prevailing social norm effect

or the group affiliation effect will dominate. Rather, we

expect to find the strongest effect, compared to all other

conditions, to occur when the prevailing social norm is a

capital gains income characterization and with a group

affiliation. We expect this because the influence of the

prevailing social norm (Bobek et al. 2007b) will be

accentuated if the reporting individuals are also trying to

act in the interest of the group (Thompson and Loewenstein

1992). The expected effect is depicted in Fig. 1, and is

specified in the following directional hypothesis:

H3 Individuals are most likely to characterize income as

capital gains when the prevailing social norm supports

capital gains characterization and when they are affiliated

with a group practice as opposed to all other conditions

Perceived Fairness

Perceived fairness refers to an individual’s sense of how

fair or unfair a particular action is. Prior research suggests

that an individual’s sense of fairness influences his/her

propensity to act according to his/her sense of equity in

budgeting (Libby 2001), auditing (Jones et al. 2003),

management accounting (Cohen et al. 2007), and in audit

committees (Bierstaker et al. 2012).6 Prior tax research

finds that outcome fairness perception is associated with

one’s propensity to act with self-interest or for the greater

good.7 Wenzel (2002) finds evidence consistent with tax-

payers averse to perceived tax system injustices reporting

less non-pay income. Trivedi et al. (2003) suggests that tax

programs promote the fairness of the tax system and appeal

to the moral conscience of taxpayers. Wenzel (2005a, b)

suggests that individuals who perceive that referent others

accept tax evasion are motivated to evade taxes so as not to

subsidize other tax evaders.

5 An implicit assumption is that the group prefers the capital gains

characterization because it is tax-favored and, thus, beneficial to all

members of the group, including the individual making the decision.

Of note, group members, including the reporting individual, may not

only be concerned about maximizing tax benefits, but also minimizing

risks. We address the role of the individual’s risk aversion in the

sensitivity analysis section of this study.

Fig. 1 Expected effect of social norm and group affiliation on

taxpayer decision making. This is a graphical representation of the

expected ordinal effect of social norm (capital gains or ordinary

income characterization) and group affiliation (sole or group practice)

on the individual’s tax judgment. A lower tax judgment indicates that

the individual is less likely to choose a capital gains characterization

of income while a higher tax judgment indicates that the manager is

more likely to choose an ordinary income characterization

6 This view is consistent with the contingent factors model (Jones

1991) which suggests that the moral intensity characteristics of an

issue itself impact individuals’ ethical decision making. Cohen and

Bennie (2006) find that of six elements of moral intensity, the

magnitude of harm and benefit consequences of an issue is the most

important moral intensity element in all stages of ethical decision

making.
7 We focus on the single construct of outcome fairness of a specific

tax issue, acknowledging that the taxonomy of ‘tax fairness’ is

multidimensional (e.g., Wenzel 2003). Some models, drawing from

Schwartz (Schwarz 1977), find that providing general education that

influences the fairness perceptions about a tax system, policies, and

burden enhances compliance (e.g., White et al. 1990; Wartick 1994;

Roberts 1994; Christensen et al. 1994). However, other taxonomies

consider issue-specific elements of equity in trade (i.e., equity in tax-

funded government benefits relative to taxes paid [equity in

exchange]), equity in burden (i.e., equity in taxes paid relative to

what economically-similar taxpayers pay [vertical equity]), and

relative to economically-dissimilar taxpayers [horizontal equity]

(e.g., Jackson and Milliron 1986).

Contextual and Individual Dimensions 635
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The above tax studies consider general perceptions of

tax fairness. However, Alm and Torgler (2011) argue that

fairness perception is also an individual-based ethical

dimension that impacts taxpayer behavior. These authors

suggest that perceived equities in how an individual tax-

payer feels he/she is treated impact his/her tax compliance

decisions.8 Consistent with this view, Maroney et al.

(2002) find that the fairness perception of the tax on social

security benefits matter only to those being taxed on social

security benefits (i.e., senior citizens). Moser et al. (1995)

find that inequitably-treated subjects report less (more)

income as imposed tax rates increase (decrease). Van der

Heijden et al. (2007) find that, relative to landlords, renters

(who therefore do not pay interest on a mortgage loan)

perceive the tax deductibility of mortgage interest as less

fair. Hence, a taxpayer who perceives more inequity in

trade and/or inequity in burden will assess the tax issue

itself as less fair and act to rectify their sense of equity.

Thus, we expect that taxpayers perceiving ordinary income

(capital gains characterization) as less (more) fair will more

likely choose a capital gains characterization.

H4 Individuals are more likely to characterize income as

capital gains when they perceive the capital gains charac-

terization as fairer

Research Design

Experimental Materials

We examine taxpayer judgment using a 2 9 2 factorial

experimental between subjects design with the independent

variables being the prevailing social norm (operationalized

as whether, given the same tax decision, a majority of

taxpayers would recognize the gain on sale as ordinary

income or as a capital gain) and the individual’s group

affiliation (operationalized as the participant owning and

operating a real estate property company as a sole propri-

etor or as part of a ten-member partnership). Unlike prior

research that correlates tax behavior with measured per-

ceptions of social norms (e.g., Porcano 1988; Webley et al.

2001; Bobek et al. 2013) and assumed referent group

norms (e.g., Alm and Sanchez 1995; Bosco and Mittone

1997; Alm et al. 1999; Wenzel 2002; Bobek et al. 2007a),

we chose to manipulate these variables because we are

interested in providing direct evidence on the incremental

as well as contrast effects of social norms and group

affiliation (Wenzel 2005a, b; Blanthorne and Kaplan 2008).

We also measure the participants perceived fairness of

the capital gains characterization. This differs from prior

research correlating tax behavior with measures of the

perceived fairness of the overall tax system (see Chris-

tensen et al. (1994) and Henderson and Kaplan 2005 for

reviews).9 This enables us to provide evidence on the

incremental effect of perceived fairness of the tax issue

itself (Cohen and Bennie 2006).

We administered the experiment as a pencil-and-paper

experiment and used a tax setting in which the proper

characterization of income is ambiguous. All participants

were randomly assigned to the experimental conditions but

were presented a common case that was developed in

consultation with a partner at a regional tax firm. The case

entails a real estate operating company that has purchased a

multi-unit rental property, systematically renovated the

property over several years while renting renovated units,

and then sold the property at a gain after several years. The

tax characterization decision turns on whether the company

was acting as a property developer where any gain would

be taxable at higher ordinary income tax rates or as a rental

company where the gain would be taxable at lower capital

gains tax rates. All information was held constant across all

conditions except for those elements representing the

independent variables of interest. To be consistent with

prior research, we control for the economic context and

outcomes to the individual (Jackson and Milliron 1986;

Trivedi et al. 2003) by holding constant the amount of pre-

tax economic effect on the participant ($150,000), the

amount of taxes assessed on the sale of real property under

the capital gains ($22,500) and ordinary income ($52,500)

and the corresponding amount of the individual’s potential

refund under the capital gains ($40,000) and ordinary

income ($10,000).

We also make two choices that bias against finding

evidence consistent with our expectations regarding the

likelihood of characterizing the income as capital gains.

First, we make salient that large dollar amounts are at issue

in the case based on prior research finding that individuals

are more tax conservative with larger dollar amounts than

with smaller dollar amounts (e.g., Chang et al. 1987).

Second, we make both tax characterization choices result
8 This proposition is also consistent with equity theory, which

suggests that individuals are motivated to maintain equity between the

inputs they contribute and the outcomes they receive (Adams 1965).

This presumes that taxpayers take a solely self-interest and/or

economic cost-benefit approach to tax decisions. We purport that

taxpayers also assess perceived fairness of a specific tax issue based

on the moral intensity characteristics of the issue itself. Nevertheless,

we address the possibility of the alternative explanation in the

sensitivity analysis section.

9 While Bobek et al. (2013) measure perceived unfairness using six

items that generally reference income situation, laws, group and

systems their experiment examines a tax deduction issue. This may

explain why only a grouping of three of the six items results in

acceptable scale validity. Our perceived fairness measure specifically

asks about the participants’ perception of the fairness of the capital

gains characterization.
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in refunds to the individual. This is based on prior research

applying prospect theory predictions and findings that

individuals are more tax conservative in a gain frame

(refund due) than in a loss frame (amount owed) (e.g.,

Jackson and Hatfield 2005). Figure 2 presents the flow of

the experiment. Appendix 1 provides an example of the

experimental materials [with alternative manipulations].

We asked participants to respond to additional questions

(explained further below) and manipulation check ques-

tions as well as to provide demographic information. The

instrument was pilot tested with graduate accounting stu-

dents and then reviewed by two academics and a tax

partner from a regional firm. Subsequently, minor modifi-

cations were made to the instrument.

Participants and Manipulation Checks

The participants in this study were graduate business and

accounting students at two US universities who were

intended to proxy for general individual taxpayers.10 To

encourage participation, we gave each potential participant

a $5 gift card.11 Following prior research, we expect these

participants to have the appropriate skills to engage in

taxpayer decisions.12 Nevertheless, we gather demographic

data to examine individual tax decisions in the context of

tax reporting experience (Bedard and Biggs 1991) and

other variables that may correlate with taxpayer compli-

ance (Jackson and Milliron 1986; Trivedi et al. 2003). Two

hundred and forty two participants were recruited and

asked two manipulation check questions to determine

whether they encoded the experimental conditions as

intended. First, we asked the participants to ‘‘Please indi-

cate which of the two statements reflects the facts of the

case: You own a real estate operating company that owns

or operates residential real estate property or You and nine

partners own a real estate operating company that owns and

operates residential real estate property.’’ Two hundred

twenty eight participants (94.2 %) answered this question

correctly. Second, we asked the participants to ‘‘Please

indicate which of the two statements reflects the facts of the

case: You believe a large majority of taxpayers in your

Flow of Experiment 

Step 1:  

Step 2:                     

Step 3: 

Step 4: 

Step 5: 

Step 6: 

Sign human subjects form 

View taxable transaction information 

Sole Proprietor and 
Social Norm of Ordinary Income 

Characterization

Sole Proprietor and  
Social Norm of Capital Gains Characterization 

Group Practice and  
Social Norm of Ordinary Income 

Characterization

Group Practice and 
Social Norm of Capital Gains Characterization 

Indicate fairness perception and other assessments 

Respond to manipulation check questions 

Respond to demographic questions 

Indicate tax characterization choice 

Fig. 2 Flow of experiment

10 Participants were recruited from two schools and at two different

time periods. Untabulated analysis of covariance results remain

qualitatively similar when we add an indicator variable for one school

(versus the other) or for the first (versus second) recruitment period.

The contrast effects become only marginally significant when we

conduct by-school or by-time period analyses (both p \ 0.10).

11 One batch of students from one school was inadvertently not paid

(50 students). Untabulated results remain qualitatively similar when

we either add an indicator variable for paid (versus unpaid)

participants or we drop the unpaid participants from the sample.
12 Examples of experimental tax studies examining taxpayer deci-

sions drawing from a similar subject pool include Falsetta and White

(2005) and Jackson and Hatfield (2005). Participants in our sample

have an average age of 26.19 and 4.88 years of tax filing experience.
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circumstances would recognize the income as capital gain

income or You believe a large majority of taxpayers in

your circumstances would recognize the income as ordin-

ary income.’’ Of those passing the group affiliation

manipulation, one hundred and eighty participants

(78.9 %) also answered this question correctly. In all,

74.4 % of the recruited participants were included in the

sample.13

Table 1 presents sample demographics and indicates a

mean age of 26.19 years old, includes more males (60.3 %)

than females, an average number of 4.88 tax returns filed,

and more non-accounting experience than accounting

experience. Untabulated analysis indicates no significance

by-cell frequency distribution differences in age, gender,

accounting or finance courses, and number of tax returns

filed. This suggests successful randomization by experi-

mental cell. Nevertheless, we add these factors as covari-

ates as part of our sensitivity analyses, which are discussed

in a later section.

Variable Measures

Appendix 2 presents the questions that were asked of each

participant. The primary dependent variable is based on the

participant’s response to the question ‘‘Given the facts in

the case, how likely is it that you would recognize income

from the sale as a capital gain instead of ordinary income,’’

measured on a 7 point Likert type scale anchored by (1)

Not At All and (7) Very Likely. Besides the social norm

and group affiliation manipulations, the other independent

variable of interest, fairness perception of capital gains

characterization is based on the response to the question

‘‘Given the facts of the case, do you think it is ‘fair’ to

characterize the income from the sale as a capital gain

versus ordinary income,’’ measured on a 7 point Likert type

scale anchored by (1) Not Fair and (7) Very Fair, since

what we are interested in is the outcome fairness of this

particular tax issue.

Appendix 2 also presents the additional questions and

anchor scales we asked to capture contextual factors found

in prior studies to potentially have an impact on taxpayer

decision making. First, we ask a question about peer tax-

payer behavior since there may be a social desirability bias

(Cohen et al. 1998). Second, we ask about the ethicality of

the capital gains characterization of income to tease out

possible egocentric ethical effects (Thompson and Loe-

wenstein 1992). Third, we ask a question about the will-

ingness to evade taxes given the opportunity without the

risk of detection since prior research suggests that indi-

viduals may judge an action as less unethical if they eco-

nomically benefit from that action (Adams 1965;

Blanthorne and Kaplan 2008). Fourth, we ask a question

about risk-seeking preferences since this may impact the

propensity to be less compliant in tax situations (Ghosh and

Crain 1995; Trivedi et al. 2003). Fifth, and although in our

experiment the tax characterization choice set in all con-

ditions involve potential refunds rather than amounts due,

we ask a question about the extent that the prospect of a

refund impacts the participant’s tax characterization

choice.14 Lastly, we ask about feelings toward their tax
13 We consider each manipulation question’s pass rates to be within

the range of pass rates (75–85 %) disclosed in experimental tax

research published in top accounting journals in the last decade

(1999–2011) including; Maroney et al. (2002), Alexander (2003), and

Henderson and Kaplan (2005). The demographics for those passing

and not passing the manipulation check questions were similar except

that those not passing were marginally younger and had slightly less

experience filing tax returns.

Table 1 Sample demographics

Cell and sample mean

(standard deviation)

Ordinary income

norm, sole practice

Ordinary income

norm, group practice

Capital gains

norm, sole practice

Capital gains norm,

group practice

Total

N 44 42 50 44 180

Age 26.18

(5.98)

25.50

(4.86)

26.60

(5.53)

26.41

(5.60)

26.19

(5.48)

Male 65.9 %

(47.9 %)

63.4 %

(48.8 %)

62.0 %

(49.0 %)

50.0 %

(50.6 %)

60.3 %

(49.1 %)

Number of tax returns filed 4.50

(5.99)

4.88

(4.86)

5.44

(5.71)

4.64

(5.37)

4.88

(5.48)

Number of accounting courses 4.52

(2.45)

3.75

(2.16)

3.92

(2.66)

3.52

(2.73)

3.93

(2.52)

Number of finance courses 3.61

(3.62)

2.76

(2.29)

3.06

(2.62)

1.58

(1.75)

2.76

(2.74)

14 The alternative perspective is that participants may view the

capital gains characterization as a risky proposition and focus on this

as being more of a threat (and less of an opportunity), in which case

they would be less likely to choose that tax characterization

(Highhouse and Yuce 1996; Jackson and Hatfield 2005).
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characterization choice to capture attitudinal effects (Fal-

setta 2007) and/or guilt/shame effects (Grasmick and

Bursik 1990) that may be associated with increasing indi-

vidual outcomes at the expense of the whole group (Trivedi

et al. 2003).

Results

Descriptive Statistics

Table 2 presents descriptive statistics for the questions

measuring the likelihood of characterizing the income as

capital gains versus ordinary income, and perceived fair-

ness of the capital gains characterization and other con-

textual elements. Untabulated analysis indicates that the

overall sample mean for the likelihood of choosing a

capital gains characterization of 5.32 is significantly

greater than the neutral response of 4.00 (t = 10.145,

p \ 0.001). This suggests that participants were, on aver-

age, more likely to characterize the income as capital gains

versus ordinary. Further, the overall sample mean of 5.09

for the perceived fairness of the capital gains character-

ization is also significantly greater than the neutral

response of 4.00 (t = 8.809, p \ 0.001), suggesting that in

all conditions participants perceive the capital gains char-

acterization as a reasonably fair position.

Table 2 also presents descriptive statistics for the

questions designed to capture other contextual factors.

Untabulated analysis indicates that the participants’ overall

mean likelihood of treating the income as capital gains is

not significantly different than their perception of their

peers’ tax characterization judgment (mean response of

5.32 vs. 5.29, respectively, t = 0.253, p [ 0.10). However,

the overall mean ethicality of the capital gains character-

ization is significantly lower than its perceived fairness

(4.90 vs. 5.09, respectively, t = -2.969, p \ 0.01). With

respect to the acting on economic benefits, participants on

average would not take advantage of an opportunity to

evade taxes despite no risk of detection (mean response of

3.31 vs. 4.00 neutral response, t = -4.679, p \ 0.001), but

are risk averse (mean response of 3.46 vs. 4.00 neutral

response, t = -3.081, p \ 0.01). In addition, participants

on an average consider the refund prospect in their decision

(mean response of 4.82 vs. 4.00 neutral response,

t = 5.569, p \ 0.001), and feel good about their decision

(mean response of 5.36 vs. 4.0 neutral response,

t = 15.731, p \ 0.001).

Table 3 presents the spearman correlation matrix for our

dependent variable (capital gains choice, e.g., the

Table 2 Sample description

Cell and sample mean (standard deviation) Ordinary

income

norm, sole

practice

Ordinary

income

norm, group

practice

Capital

gains

norm, sole

practice

Capital

gains

norm, group

practice

Total

How likely is it that you recognize income from the sale as a capital

gain instead of ordinary income?

4.59

(2.09)

4.86

(1.84)

5.82

(1.29)

5.93

(1.34)

5.32

(1.75)

How likely do you think it is that your peers would recognize income

from the sale as a capital gain instead of ordinary income?

4.68

(1.74)

4.64

(1.59)

5.58

(1.57)

6.18

(0.76)

5.29

(1.59)

Do you think it is ‘‘fair’’ to characterize the income from the sale as a

capital gain versus ordinary income?

4.66

(1.99)

5.17

(1.67)

5.22

(1.3)

5.32

(1.54)

5.09

(1.67)

Do you think it is ‘‘ethical’’ to characterize the income from the sale

as a capital gain versus ordinary income?

4.34

(5.20)

4.88

(1.81)

5.20

(1.51)

5.14

(1.47)

4.90

(1.76)

If given the opportunity to evade the payment of tax knowing you

would not get caught, would you [evade]?

3.66

(2.10)

2.98

(1.87)

3.60

(2.05)

2.95

(1.80)

3.31

(1.98)

Do you view yourself as a risk avoider or risk seeker? 3.68

(1.58)

4.07

(1.49)

3.76

(1.53)

3.11

(1.26)

3.46

(1.44)

Do you think the prospect of receiving a refund influenced your

decision?

4.41

(2.12)

4.81

(2.04)

5.08

(1.89)

4.93

(1.82)

4.82

(1.97)

Indicate how ‘‘bad’’ or ‘‘good’’ you feel about your income

classification decision.

5.55

(1.28)

5.43

(1.13)

5.16

(-1.06)

5.32

(1.16)

5.36

(1.16)

Table 2 presents the by-cell condition mean and (standard deviation) for questions posed to the participants. In order, the following are measured

on a 7 point Likert type scale anchored as follows: capital gains tax characterization choice [(1) Not At All and (7) Very Likely]; perception of

peers’ capital gains characterization [(1) Not Likely and (7) Very Likely]; fairness perception [(1) Not Fair and (7) Very Fair]; perceived

ethicality [(1) Not Ethical and (7) Very Ethical]; acting on economic benefit [(1) Not under all circumstances and (7) Yes under all circum-

stances]; risk-seeking preference [(1) Very much a risk avoider and (7) Very much a risk seeker]; acting on the prospect of a refund [(1)

Absolutely not and (7) Absolutely yes]; and attitude toward decision [(1) Very bad and (7)Very good]
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likelihood of characterizing the income as capital gains),

the two manipulated variables (social norm of capital gains

or ordinary characterization of income; and group affilia-

tion or sole practice) and participants’ responses to our

additional questions (discussed above), which proxy for

contextual factors that prior research suggests may matter

in taxpayer decisions. Indeed, the likelihood of character-

izing the income as capital gains (i.e., capital gains choice)

is highly correlated with all but one contextual factor,

acting on the economic benefit of the choice (all other

p \ 0.05 or lower). We consider these factors in sensitivity

analyses below. Not surprisingly, there is a highly signifi-

cant correlation between the capital gains social norm and

participant’s assessment of what their peers would do

(p \ 0.001). Also, perceived fairness and perceived ethi-

cality of the capital gains characterization are highly cor-

related with each other, with social desirability bias, and

with the attitude toward the decision (all p \ 0.001).

Overall, the participants in our sample lean more toward

a capital gains characterization of income, view their

choice as ethical, and perceive their choice as reasonably

fair and favorably (i.e., more good than bad). They also

view themselves as more risk averse than risk seeking.

Since there appears to be a high correlation between our

measured variable of interest (i.e., perceived fairness) and

participants’ responses to some of our additional questions

as well as some variation in these contextual elements

when we compare them on the basis of the four

experimental conditions, we add these as covariates as part

of our sensitivity analyses, which we discuss in a later

section.

Hypothesis Tests

Table 4 presents the results of the analysis of covariance.

Consistent with our expectations, we find evidence that

supports H1. Specifically, participants are more likely to

characterize the income as capital gains when the pre-

vailing social norm is capital gains characterization

(F = 36.096, p \ 0.001). We interpret this result as con-

sistent with the individual’s motivation to build and

maintain social relationships (Cialdini and Trost 1998) and

to follow the general social consensus which reduces the

moral ambiguity of alternatives (Bobek et al. 2007b).

In contrast, we do not find that participants are more

likely to characterize the income as capital gains when he/

she is affiliated with a group (operationalized as member-

ship in a partnership), contrary to our expectations in H2.15

Table 3 Spearman correlation matrix

Correlation Capital

gains

choice

Capital

gains

norm

Group

practice

Perception

of peers’

judgment

Fairness

perception

Perceived

ethicalness

Acting on

economic

benefit

Risk

preference

Acting on

the

prospect

of a refund

Capital gains norm 0.2946*

Group practice 0.0378 -0.0203

Perception of peers’

judgment

0.5275* 0.4032* 0.0584

Fairness perception 0.6506* 0.0743 0.0812 0.3784*

Perceived ethicalness 0.6714* 0.1229 0.0393 0.3574* 0.8736*

Acting on economic benefit 0.0023 -0.0035 -0.1598� 0.1180 -0.0342 -0.0423

Risk preference 0.1723� -0.1390� -0.0505 0.0590 0.1147 0.0715 0.1974*

Acting on the prospect

of a refund

0.2909* 0.0898 0.0176 0.2900* 0.1793� 0.1820� 0.2089* 0.1540�

Attitude toward decision 0.2838* -0.1191 0.0045 0.0838 0.3454* 0.3908* -0.1201 0.1526� 0.0268

Table 3 presents the spearman correlation matrix for the dependent variable of interest (capital gains choice, that is, the likelihood of charac-

terizing income as capital gains), the manipulated variables of capital gains norm and group practice (i.e., social norm condition as ordinary

income or capital gains characterization; and the group affiliation condition as sole or group practice, respectively) and additional questions

posed to the participants. In order, the following are measured on a 7 point Likert type scale anchored as follows: capital gains choice [(1) Not At

All and (7) Very Likely]; perception of peers’ capital gains characterization [(1) Not Likely and (7) Very Likely]; fairness perception [(1) Not

Fair and (7) Very Fair]; perceived ethicality [(1) Not Ethical and (7) Very Ethical]; acting on economic benefit [(1) Not under all circumstances

and (7) Yes under all circumstances]; risk-seeking preference [(1) Very much a risk avoider and (7) Very much a risk seeker]; acting on the

prospect of a refund [(1) Absolutely not and (7) Absolutely yes]; and attitude toward decision [(1) Very bad and (7)Very good]. *,�,� Represents

significance at the p \ 0.001, 0.05 and 0.10 levels

15 Interestingly, we find, in untabulated analysis, a significant effect

for both the social norm and group affiliation variables when we

interact each with the perceived fairness variable. This may be

indicative of individuals rationalizing their choice to adhere to social

norms and/or to follow their referent group under the guise of

behaving consistent with their perceptions of fairness of the tax item

at issue (Wenzel 2005; Blanthorne and Kaplan 2008). Also, as an

anonymous reviewer suggested, this interaction could be the primary

context where perceptions of fairness would be fully engendered.
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However, we do find support for H3 that when compared to

all other conditions, the presence of a prevailing social

norm of capital gains characterization of income together

with being affiliated with a group is significantly associated

with the likelihood of characterizing the income as capital

gains (see Fig. 3). Specifically, Table 5 reports the result of

testing H3 using a planned contrast in cell means (Buckless

and Ravenscroft 1990; Keppel 1991). The response to the

capital gains characterization question for the participants

in the capital gains social norm/group practice is coded as 3

and the responses of participants in all other groups were

coded as -1. The weights used are consistent with prior

research as well as our H3 prediction and the test is sta-

tistically significant (F = 1.69, p \ 0.05). We interpret this

result as consistent with the view that the likelihood of

characterizing income as capital gains by a taxpayer in a

group practice is particularly important when coupled with

a prevailing social norm that supports such a tax

characterization.

Going back to Table 4, we find support for H4 that the

perceived fairness of the capital gains characterization of

income is associated with a higher likelihood of charac-

terizing income as capital gains (F = 237.654, p \ 0.05).

This result is consistent with the idea that a taxpayer who

perceives ordinary income (capital gains characterization)

as less (more) fair will more likely choose a capital gains

characterization.

Sensitivity Analyses

We conduct several sensitivity analyses to address possible

alternative explanations for our main results. First, partici-

pants may exhibit a social desirability bias (toward their

peers) in their tax characterization judgment (Cohen et al.

1998). Second, participants may project egocentric ethics

(Thompson and Loewenstein 1992) in their tax character-

ization judgment. Third, participants may consider the rel-

ative economic benefits, net of the detection risks, of each

tax characterization (Blanthorne and Kaplan 2008). Fourth,

participants may act on their general risk-seeking preference

in their tax characterization judgment (Ghosh and Crain

1995; Trivedi et al. 2003). Fifth, participants may fixate on

the refund prospect in their tax characterization judgment, or

the relative riskiness of each tax characterization (High-

house and Yuce 1996; Jackson and Hatfield 2005). Lastly,

participants may reflect their general attitude toward (Fal-

setta 2007) and/or guilt/shame over (Grasmick and Bursik

1990) each tax characterization.

To test these alternative explanations, we added the

following contextual covariates, respectively, to our main

analysis of covariance and planned contrast tests: social

Table 4 Results of ANCOVA

Source Prediction df SS MS F-statistic p value

Corrected model 4 299.010 74.752 52.68 \0.001

Capital gains norm ?H1 1 36.096 36.096 25.44 \0.001

Group practice ?H2 1 0.231 0.023 0.02 0.449

Capital gains norm x group practice 1 0.194 0.194 1.01 0.712

Fairness perception ?H4 1 237.654 237.654 167.50 \0.001

Error 175 248.312 1.419

Table 4 reports the results of ANCOVA of choosing capital gains over ordinary income characterization of income under the social norm

condition (ordinary income or capital gains characterization) and the group affiliation condition (sole or group practice). The primary dependent

variable is based on the participant’s response to the question ‘‘Given the facts in the case, how likely is it that you would recognize income from

the sale as a capital gain instead of ordinary income,’’ measured on a 7 point Likert type scale anchored by (1) Not At All and (7) Very Likely.

Besides the social norm and group affiliation manipulations, the other independent variable of interest, perceived fairness of the capital gains

income tax characterization, is based on the response to the question ‘‘Given the facts of the case, do you think it is ‘fair’ to characterize the

income from the sale as a capital gain versus ordinary income,’’ measured on a 7 point Likert type scale anchored by (1) Not Fair and (7) Very

Fair. P values are presented as one-tailed for those factors with directional predictions and two-tailed otherwise

Fig. 3 Resulting effect of social norm and group affiliation on

taxpayer decision making. This is a graphical representation of the

resulting ordinal effect of social norm (capital gains or ordinary

income characterization) and group affiliation (sole or group practice)

on the individual’s tax judgment. A lower tax judgment indicates that

the individual is less likely to choose a capital gains characterization

of income while a higher tax judgment indicates that the manager is

more likely to choose an ordinary income characterization
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desirability bias (measured as the difference between the

participant’s likelihood of characterizing the income as

capital gains and the participant’s perception of the like-

lihood of their peers characterizing the income as capital

gains); perceived ethicality (measured based on the par-

ticipant’s response to the question of whether he/she thinks

it is ‘‘ethical’’ to characterize the income from the sale as a

capital gain versus ordinary income); acting on economic

benefit (measured based on the participant’s response to the

question of whether he/she would evade the payment of tax

if given the opportunity to evade without the risk of

detection); risk-seeking preference (measured based on the

participant’s response to the question of whether he/she

views him/herself as a risk seeker or risk avoider); acting

on the prospect of a refund (measured based on the par-

ticipant’s response to the question of whether he/she thinks

the prospect of the refund influenced his/her decision); and

attitude toward the decision (measured based on the par-

ticipant’s response to the question of how ‘‘bad’’ or ‘‘good’’

he/she feels about their income classification decision).

Results reported in Table 6 indicate that our main ana-

lysis of covariance results is robust to and incremental to

these alternative explanations. Specifically, we continue to

find evidence consistent with the participants’ likelihood of

characterizing the income as a capital gains increasing in

the prevailing social norm of capital gains characterization

(H1) and in their perceived fairness of a capital gains

characterization (H4). Results presented in Table 6 also

suggest that our planned contrast result (H3) is largely

robust to considering the alternative explanations for five

out of seven specifications. Moreover, and consistent with

prior research, we find evidence that participants’ capital

gains characterization judgment are associated with par-

ticipants’ social desirability bias, perceived ethicality of

capital gains characterization, risk-seeking preferences,

and propensity to act on the prospect of a refund (all

p \ 0.001).

Finally, we also conducted additional analysis consid-

ering demographic and tax knowledge factors since prior

research generally finds that these factors may affect tax-

payer decisions. Our untabulated results suggest that our

main results also hold after adding age, gender, number of

tax returns filed, number of accounting courses, and

number of finance courses. None of these added covariates

were significantly associated with the capital gains

characterization.

Discussion and Conclusion

This study examines contextual and individual dimensions

of taxpayers’ decisions, specifically the effect of a pre-

vailing social norm, an individual’s group affiliation, and

perceived fairness of a capital gains income characteriza-

tion of income on the likelihood of characterizing income

as capital gains. Using graduate business and accounting

students as participants, we find that a prevailing social

norm and perceptions of fairness of a capital gains income

characterization are associated with a higher likelihood of

characterizing income as capital gains. Relative to all other

conditions, taxpayers are most likely to characterize

income as capital gains when the prevailing social norm

supports such a characterization and the taxpayer is in a

group practice.

As in all studies, there are limitations that represent

opportunities for future research. By design, our experi-

ment only examines a tax-ambiguous income reporting

situation. Moreover, we study a situation where in all

scenarios the taxpayer will receive a refund. Future studies

could examine if tax behavior is consistent when reporting

choices involve a set of income and deduction items or

result in additional tax payments as opposed to refunds. If

we view payments as losses and refunds as gains, then

prospect theory (Kahneman and Tversky 1979; Schepanski

and Shearer 1995) would suggest that taxpayers would be

more aggressive in making taxpayer-favorable choices

when facing additional tax payments than they would when

anticipating a refund. We test whether taxpayers will act to

benefit members of a group partnership with similar eco-

nomic interests. Future research could examine taxpayer

behavior when preparer economic interests are at odds with

group interests. As well, future research could measure

multiple components of fairness such as procedural fairness

in addition to the outcome fairness examined in this study

(Kaplan et al. 2013). Fairness could also be explored by

examining whether and how different referent groups

Table 5 Planned contrast

Source Value of contrast df Standard error t-statistic p value

H3: Contrast weights are

(-1, -1, -1, ?3) 4.033 175 248.301 1.69 0.0468

Table 5 reports the results of planned contrasts of capital gains over ordinary income characterization of income under the social norm condition

(ordinary income or capital gains characterization) and the group affiliation condition (sole or group practice). Contrast coefficients are -1 for

the ordinary income norm/sole practice condition, -1 for the ordinary income norm/group practice condition, -1 for the capital gains norm/sole

practice condition, and ?3 for the capital gains norm/group practice condition. The p value is presented as one-tailed
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influence taxpayers’ decisions when the decisions explic-

itly juxtapose the referent group’s economic interests ver-

sus the direct economic interests of society at large as well

as indirect effects related to perceived and actual tax

equity. Further, we used graduate students as participants.

Although we did control for taxpayer experience, we did

not use participants who may deal more regularly with the

real estate setting. Finally, we only examine US taxpayers.

A future study could apply the contingent factors model

(Cohen and Bennie 2006) in settings where there are dif-

ferent tax regimes and/or maintained beliefs regarding

ethical decision making.

We believe this study has important implications for

tax policy, enforcement, and both tax and ethics research.

Today, there is a clear and significant negative view of

taxation in the United States. Some portion of this nega-

tive view is likely grounded in the perception that the tax

system is unfair. This, in turn, likely creates a bias in

favor of taking controversial tax positions to rectify these

perceptions and judgments. Prospective tax reform

developed and evaluated on the basis of actual and per-

ceived fairness as opposed to reflecting biased political

and ideological perspectives may well be more effective

(National Taxpayer Advocate 2007). As well, the study

could be replicated in countries where there is abundant

evidence that the citizenry accept significantly higher

levels of taxation, e.g., Scandinavia. Further, from a

research perspective, this study reinforces the importance

of social norms on individuals’ compliance decisions.

Future research could investigate what message or fram-

ing of a message could be constructed that would best

enhance the view that the tax system is equitable and

enhance the compliance behavior of the taxpaying public

(Bierstaker et al. 2012).

Appendix 1

Example of Experimental Instrument [with alternate

manipulations]

You [and nine partners] own a real estate operating com-

pany that owns and operates residential real estate property.

You [The group] bought a five unit residential building

with the intention of systematically renovating units while

renting units not under renovation. When the building was

completely renovated you [the group] intended to sell the

unit.

Table 6 Results of sensitivity analyses

Source Prediction Social

desirability

bias

Perceived

ethicalness

Acting on

economic

benefit

Risk-seeking

preference

Acting on

the prospect

of a refund

Attitude

toward

decision

All

Corrected model 378.134* 312.334* 300.079* 310.046* 308.762* 299.010* 339.547*

Capital gains norm ?H1 43.080* 29.883* 36.243* 41.752* 32.670* 35.428* 16.578*

Group practice ?H2 0.184 0.005 0.001 0.001 0.045 0.023 0.066

Capital gains norm 9 group practice 1.685 0.468 0.189 0.992 0.401 0.192 1.232

Fairness perception ?H4 119.933* 20.071* 237.021* 224.615* 219.571* 221.442* 11.283*

Social desirability bias 79.124* 7.025*

Perceived ethicalness 13.324* 15.650*

Acting on economic benefit 1.069 0.512

Risk preference 11.036* 10.182*

Acting on the prospect of a refund 9.752* 4.986�

Attitude toward decision 0.001 1.227

Error

Value of contrast ?H3 20.561 0.033 0.629 6.647� 4.971� 10.906* 8.149*

Table 6 presents the results of sensitivity analyses for the ANCOVA and planned contrast tests after adding covariates. These covariates are

drawn from the contextual variables which are measured based on additional questions posed to the participants. The primary dependent variable

is based on the participant’s response to the question ‘‘Given the facts in the case, how likely is it that you would recognize income from the sale

as a capital gain instead of ordinary income,’’ measured on a 7 point Likert type scale anchored by (1) Not At All and (7) Very Likely. In order,

the following are measured on a 7 point Likert type scale [anchored as follows]: fairness perception [(1) Not Fair and (7) Very Fair]; social

desirability bias (i.e., measured as the difference between the participant’s likelihood of characterizing the income as capital gains less the

individual’s perception of his/her peers’ capital gains characterization anchored as (1) Not Likely and (7) Very Likely); perceived ethicality [(1)

Not Ethical and (7) Very Ethical]; acting on economic benefit [(1) Not under all circumstances and (7) Yes under all circumstances]; risk-seeking

preference [(1) Very much a risk avoider and (7) Very much a risk seeker]; acting on the prospect of a refund [(1) Absolutely not and (7)

Absolutely yes]; and attitude toward decision [(1) Very bad and (7)Very good]. Table 2 presents the underlying questions corresponding to each

of these additional contextual variables. *,� Is significant at p \ 0.001 and\0.05 levels, respectively, one-tailed for those factors with directional

predictions, and two-tailed otherwise. For the value of contrast, *,� is significant at the F \ 0.001 and\0.05 levels, respectively, and one-tailed
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Three years after acquiring the building you [the group]

sold the building and realized a taxable gain of $150,000

[$1,500,000].

[You are responsible for preparing the group’s tax return

in the year of sale.] You can choose to recognize the

income from the sale as either capital gains or ordinary

income.

If you recognize the income as capital gains you [each

member of the group] will pay taxes on the sale in the

amount of $22,500. When you file your [each member of

the group files their] tax return your total tax bill [their total

tax bill related to the group] will be less than you’ve

[they’ve] already paid in tax and you’ll [they’ll] get a

$40,000 refund when you file your tax return [in relation to

the group’s activities]. Classifying the income in this way

would be consistent with your prior filing practice when

selling units you had managed for rental income.

If you recognize the income as ordinary you [each

member of the group] will pay taxes on the sale in the

amount of $52,500. When you file your [each member of

the group files their tax return their] tax return your total

tax bill [their total tax bill related to the group] will be less

than [you’ve] they’ve already paid in tax and you’ll

[they’ll] get a $10,000 refund when you file your tax return

[in relation to the group’s activities]. Classifying the

income in this way would be consistent with the manner in

which property developers file when selling units they had

acquired for renovation and resale.

You believe a large majority of taxpayers in your cir-

cumstances would recognize the income as capital gains

[ordinary] income.

Appendix 2

Experimental Questions

For the following questions, please indicate by circling the

number on the scale, which most closely represents your

decision or belief. The closer you place a circle to the end

points, the stronger you agree with the phrase at that end of

the scale.
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